Skinker, Samuel  
Stafford Co.  
Survey 25 Aug. 1725  
Warrant date from survey 25 July 1724  
672 acres
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors' Office, dated the 23rd day of July 1724, Surveyed for Mr. Samuel Shimer of King and Queen County, 672 Acres of Land Situate lying between the County of Stafford and the Branches of the Broad Run of Occoquan, South of a Ridge Commonly called the Pignut Hill, bounded as followeth: 


Jno. Savage
Superintendent

[Note: The map shows the survey area with bearings and distances marked.]
Mr. Sam. Shinkers Plott'd and Surveyed for 6.2 Acres on E. Side of signet-hedge in Stotts County. Survey'd 4th day of August 1724. J.J.S.